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White & Franconia Mountains 1883
road biking northern new england a guide to the greatest bike rides in vermont new hampshire and
maine falcon sandy duling this new release includes 40 of the best rides in vermont new hampshire and
maine carefully selected for a wide range of cycling opportunities this guide helps beginners choose
shorter routes while serious cyclists will find details for longer rides and all the rides are geared for
maximum scenery written by an experienced cyclist who knows the terrain intimately this book describes
historical anecdotes and features 41 maps plus black and white photographs throughout road biking
northern new england is a valuable new resource for local cyclists as well as those planning an extended
bicycle vacation sandra duling is an avid cyclist who has written about cycling for several books and
magazines a librarian at castleton state college she lives in east poultney vermont

Road BikingTM Northern New England 2023-12-21
share the day with a moose or with falcons or deer or a loon calling out at dusk in new hampshire these
moments still wait for you visit the state that nurtured robert frost and find your own road less traveled
by come in summer when the lupines display their pink and lavender blooms and hawks soar above visit
in autumn for the glorious scarlet and gold foliage be a winter explorer on snowshoes or skis then warm
up inside a historic homestead in front of the fireplace do it all with the help of this detailed and delightful
guide lodging and dining fall foliage tours crafts festivals museums hiking sailing biking ballooning this
guide tells you how to do it all

Geological Survey Water-supply Paper 1954
since the time of pioneer settlers abel and ethan allen crawford explorers and adventurers have been
lured by the stunning peaks and lush valleys of new hampshire s white mountains in the nearly two
centuries since the crawfords constructed their first crude footpath onto the heights of mount washington
and the presidential range the white mountain trail system has evolved into an intricate network
featuring more than 1 400 miles of marked paths retrace the steps of early mountain guides such as
charles lowe and allen old man thompson and learn how these early path makers made new england s
most popular and extensive mountain trail system possible longtime northern new hampshire hiking
columnist and guidebook author mike dickerman traces the fascinating story of this evolution with this
new collection of profiles and reflections on the early trails and trailblazers of the region

Water-resources Investigations Report 1995
years before jamestown was settled european adventurers and explorers landed on the shores of maine
new hampshire and massachusetts in search of fame fortune and souls to convert to christianity
unbeknownst to them all the new world they had found was actually a very old one as the history of the
native people spanned 10 000 years or more this work is a compilation of old and new essays written by
present day archeologists by explorers and missionaries who were in direct contact with the indians and
by scholars over the last three centuries the essays are in three sections prehistory which concentrates
on the paleo indian archaic and woodland phases of the native heritage the contact era which deals with
the explorers and their experiences in the new world and collections sites trails and names which focuses
on various dedications to the native population and significant names such as the massabesic trail and
the cohas brook site

Geohydrology, Yield, and Water Quality of Stratified-drift
Aquifers in the Pemigewasset River Basin, Central New
Hampshire 1996
pack up the car and enjoy gorgeous drives through some of the most spectacular scenery the area has to
offer this series of indispensable highway companions maps out short trips for exploring scenic byways
and back roads whether you embark on an adventure that winds along mountainsides cuts through open
fields or shows off the shoreline the road trips in our scenic driving guides will transform your passenger
seat into a front row seat to experience natural beauty at its finest inside you ll find itineraries from 20 to
more than 200 miles route map for each drive in depth descriptions of attractions optional side trips to
museums parks and landmarks tips on lodging camping dining travel services and best driving seasons
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reprint of the original first published in 1876
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this book is the answer to the perennial question what s out there in the world of genealogy what
organizations institutions special resources and websites can help me where do i write or phone or send
e mail once again elizabeth bentley s address book answers these questions and more now in its 6th
edition the genealogist s address book gives you access to all the key sources of genealogical
information providing names addresses phone numbers fax numbers e mail addresses websites names of
contact persons and other pertinent information for more than 27 000 organizations including libraries
archives societies government agencies vital records offices professional bodies publications research
centers and special interest groups

The National Conference and the Reports of the State
Advisory Committees to the U.S. Commission on Civil Rights,
1959 1960
vermont and new hampshire are two sides of the same northern new england climate the high
landscapes of the green mountains and the white mountains glued together by the connecticut river
valley the classic flavors of vermont and new hampshire apples maple syrup and cheddar cheese have
grown into an artisanal revolution and each state produces world class culinary specialties in food lovers
guide to vermont new hampshire seasoned food writers patricia harris and david lyon share the inside
scoop on the best places to find enjoy and celebrate these culinary treasures a bounty of mouthwatering
delights awaits you in this engagingly written guide with delectable recipes from the renowned kitchens
of the area s iconic eateries diners and elegant dining rooms food lovers guide to vermont new
hampshire is the ultimate resource for food lovers to use and savor inside you ll find favorite restaurants
and landmark eateries food festivals and culinary events specialty food stores and markets farmers
markets and farm stands recipes using local ingredients and traditions local food lore and kitchen wisdom
the states best brewers brewpubs and wineries

The National Conference and the Reports of the State
Advisory Committees to the U.S. Commission on Civil Rights -
1960
just look at what frommer s has to offer this season stunning new covers free full color fold out maps in
our best selling titles an attractive easy to use two color design more maps than ever before all keyed to
the text four color maps on the interior front and back covers increased coverage of outdoor activities
nature areas and discoveries off the beaten track an opinionated best of the destination chapter to open
each guide and point readers to the top experiences drives active vacations hotels restaurants and
shopping in each guide with selections in all price ranges frommer s is packed with completely up to date
practical information exact prices and candid insider advice it s the most authoritative easy to use guide
a traveler can buy new england is rich in history and heritage and frommer s offers complete details on
how to see the sights with detailed reviews of the region s best inns and restaurants and a free full color
fold out map frommer s is the only guide a traveler needs

Rand, McNally & Co.'s Handy Guide to the New England States
1897
the first place by place chronology of u s history this book offers the student researcher or traveller a
handy guide to find all the most important events that have occurred at any locality in the united states



Summer Excursions 1892
pack up the car and enjoy gorgeous drives through some of the most spectacular scenery new hampshire
has to offer this pocket size guide is an indispensable highway companion that maps out short trips for
exploring scenic byways and back roads whether you embark on an adventure that winds along
mountainsides or banks of picturesque rivers the road trips in scenic driving new hampshire transform
your passenger seat into a front row seat to experience natural beauty at its finest

Adventure Guide to New Hampshire 1998
the complete regional guide to craft beer with quality beer producers popping up all over the nation you
don t have to travel very far to taste great beer some of the best stuff is brewing right in your home state
beer lover s new england features breweries brewpubs and beer bars geared toward brew enthusiasts
looking to seek out the best beers new england has to offer from bitter seasonal ipas to rich dark stouts
written by a local beer expert beer lover s new england covers the entire beer experience for the proud
local enthusiast and the traveling visitor alike including brewery and beer profiles with tasting notes and
full color photosmust visit brewpubs and beer barstop annual beer festivals tastings and eventsclone
beer recipes for homebrewersn and hobbyistsfood recipes made with local craft beerbeer centric city trip
itineraries with pub crawl maps

The Christian Union 1893
a jeffrey family genealogy was compiled by mrs clarence jeffrey jr of webster nh in 1974 titled the jeffrey
family of putney and westminister vt also walpole nh originating in canada the early records of the
attached data have been taken from that genealogy the data has been updated and corrected through
the years and is believed to be an accurate record of the jeffrey lineage
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